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Abstract 

Three recent large-scale experimental studies have built on a data base 

established through several correlational studies of teaching effectiveness in 

elementary schools. These three studies have in common a treatment that 

addresses several routine teaching tasks and suggests some principles and 

techniques for effectively fulfilling those tasks. All three studies yielded 

results indicating that the treatment teachers did use many of the behaviors 

suggested to them and their students had higher adjusted achievement scores. 

In two of the stúdies, the process-product correlations suported earlier work. 

In this article, the three studies are reviewed and suggestions are made about 

future experimental studies of teaching effectiveness._ Those suggestions are 

organized around the topics of creating treatments that maximize the chances 

for ecologically valid results, and of designing studies and choosing measures 

that allow as much experimental control and monitoring of the natural setting 

as possible. 



During the last ten years, there has been much research that 

systematically relates teaching behaviors and classroom characteristics to 

student learning. There was once pervasive pessimism regarding the practical 

efficacy of research on teaching effectiveness, and even widespread doubt that 

teachers have any important effects on students or that any teacher effects 

could be systematically documented (e.g., Heath & Nielson, 1974). However, 

recent reviewers agree that a knowledge base his developed, and a cohesive 

(although perhaps not inclusive) picture can be drawn of "effective teaching," 

at least for educational settings and outcomes that have been studied most 

intensively (Borsch, 1977; Brophy, in press; Brophy & Evertson, 1976; Good, 

1979; Good, Biddle, & Brophy, 1975; Rosenshine, 1976; Medley, Note 1). 

Most of the work discussed in these references has been correlational. 

However, there have recently appeared three    large-scale classroom- based 

experimental studies of teaching effectiveness in the elementary grades 

(Anderson, Evertson, & Brophy, 1979; Good & Grouws, in press; Program on 

Teaching Effectiveness, Note 2). These three studies represent an important 

set of related findings and an approach to research    on teaching that adds to 

and e*tends the existing Large body of correlational process-outcome studies. 

The purpose of this article is to discuss, the application of experimental 

design to the study of classrooms. Three major studies completed at the 

elementary level are reviewed,' and recommendations for future work are 

based on them and other sources. 

Correlational Studies of Teaching Effectiveness 

The three experimental studies grew out of a knowledge base generated by 

several years of research that can be characterized in these ways: 

1) Data were collected in classrooms where teachers and students were 

moving through their typical routines, without intervention by the researcher. 



That is, the studies were naturalistic, and the observers and investigators 

did not play important roles in determining classroom processes. 'Therefore, 

the data related natural occurrences throughout the year to the outcomes of 

interest, usually student learning as measured on achievement tests. In order 

to get as accurate a picture as possible, the data were collected over several 

observations. Because of this focus on natural occurrences, the relationships -

between classroom processes and student outcomes were correlational. 

2) Most of the variables used to describe process-outcome relationships 

represented "typical" activities and tasks of elementary school teaching. 

Rather than focusing on special or new curritula, instructional programs, or 

'organizational patterns, the studies focused on common teaching activities 

that occur in a variety of settings. Examples of these are: arranging 

students for instruction, questioning students and providing feedback to their 

answers, allocation of time, maintenance of order and monitoring of student 

behavior, providing for classroom routines and procedures, presenting 

information, and assigning work to students: 

3)-The purpose of most of the studies was to describe "effective 

teaching," with "effective" defined as various criteria, usually student 

achievement in the basic skill areas. Therefore, the purpose was not only to 

describe classroom processes, but to learn about relationships between those 

processes and the outcome of interest. Such research has been called 

"improvement-oriented," implying a practical concern with benefiting the 

educational process (Koehler, Note 4). Because of this goal, researchers 

conducting studies of teaching effectiveness have typically been concerned 

about the generalizability and application of their findings to the "real 

world," and have assumed that the first step in the development of effective 

teachers was to define effective teaching. 



Therefore, correlational studies have generally been perceived as an 

important step toward the longer-range goal of understanding and prescribing 

teaching practices effective for various objectives. In and of themselves, 

these correlational studies have serious limitations when one's-.Avowed purpose 

is to improve educational practice. The most serious limitations are these:  

1. Because the-relationships between teacher behaviors and student 

outcomes are correlational, it cannot be determined that the teachers' actions 

actually caused the outcome. Therefore, it woul d be inappropriate to assume 

that all teacher behaviors that are highly correlated with student achievement 

actually preceded and caused that achievement. Statements about what 

teachers should do cannot be derived directly from correlational data. 

2. Even if a causal relationship could be assumed (and in some cases it 

is very likely to exist), this does not mean that the information can be 

translated easily into improved practice by teachers who do not already 

possess those "effective" skills. Therefore, an important research question 

is whether or not the identification of effective teaching behaviors can lead' 

to improved instruction, and if so, what are the most effective means of 

providing the information. 

Experimental Studies of Teaching Effectiveness 

The classroom-based experimental studies of teaching effectiveness are 

targetted to these questions about the causal nature of teacher effects and 

the utility of research-based descriptions of effective teaching. In such 

studies, teachers are encouraged to perform specific behaviors that have been 

associated with a desirable outcome, and data are collected on teachers' 

behaviors and associated effects on students. Such an experimental paradigm 

was recommended by Rosenshine and Furst (1973), who described a cycle of 

research on teaching that developed from descriptive to correlational to 



experimental studies. Dunkin and Biddle (1974) also recommended that 

researchers pursue experimental studies to 'verify earlier findings. 

The experimental paradigm is certainly not new to educational research, 

or even to research on teaching effectiveness. However, with the exceptions 

described in the next section, most of the experimental work has reliéd on 

laboratory-like settings or artificial controls within classrooms in order to 

study a small number of variables over a relatively short period of time. For 

example, teachers were given scripts to follow, so'"that different levels of 

questioning and feedback behavior could be systematically varied and related_ 

to test scores for an ecology unit (Program on Teaching Effectiveness, 

Note 5). In such studies, the demands on teachers were greatly reduced from 

those of the classroom, and the outcome measures were very specific to the 

tasks in the study. Therefore, any relationships between teaching behavior 

and outcome were not easily generalizable to classroom teachers, who must deal 

with many complex, simultaneous demands without the benefit of a script and 

limited responsibilities. 

Because of the highly controlled nature of such experiments, they,are 

often viewed as clean but trivial, at least when evaluated for their immediate 

relevance to teaching practice. In order to conduct experiments that verify 

earlier findings but also retain external validity (i.e., "real-world" 

relevance), it has been necessary to move into the classroom and conduct 

studies that blend experimental control with realistic interventions. 

Considerations for Experimental Design in Classroom Studies 

Much has been written abodt various ways of examining validity in an 

experiment. Campbell and Stanley's (1963) classic piece primarily emphasized 

internal validity--the degree to which one can isolate factors that contribute 

to a causal relationship. Bracht and Glass (1968) extended Campbell and 



Stanley's briefer discussion of external validity (the extent to which 

experimental results can be generalized beyond the experimental setting.) 

They described two important kinds of external validity: population validity 

(the degree to which generalizability is limited to the population used in the 

experiment), and ecological validity (the degree to which generalizability is 

limited to the setting used in the study). They suggested several ways in 

which any experimental setting may contribute to effects beyond those caused 

by a treatment, such as Hawthorne effects, pretest and posttest sensitization, 

and novelty and disruption effects. In applying this concept to the study of 

teaching and classrooms, one must ask if the act of "treating" any elements of 

the setting. changes the setting sufficiently to prevent generelizátion to 

other classrooms and teachers. That is, will the same treatment, outside of 

an experimental study, have the same effects? 

Shulman (1970) suggested that educational researchers should also be

concerned with "task validity" as another source of external validity. That 

is, are the tasks (or mental operations) performed by subjects in an 

experiment like those utilized in the larger setting of interest? He expanded 

on the idea of task validity by suggesting that researchers must find .better 

ways to study and characterize learning environments, recognizing their

inherent complexities. 

Snow (1974) reviewed earlier work and suggested that an additional 

concern should be that experiments be representative. He stated that the 

"biggest threat to external, validity may come when the experiment does not fit 

the nature of the behavior being studied and, furthermore, does not include 

the means of discovering this fact." (p. 265) Snow drew heaviliy on the work 

of Brunswik (1956), who emphasized the adaptive, active nature of 

psychological processes, and suggested that the experimenter should adapt 



methodology to fit this form of phenomenon rather than trying to examine it 

through simpler methodologies that isolate and decontextualize discrete 

behaviors. Snow suggested several ways in which representative and 

quasi-representative experiments could be conducted, including moving into 

applied settings such as classrooms, conducting intra-experiment observations 

to document actual processes, extending the life of treatments, and sampling 

several experimental effects. Many of Snow's suggestions were carried out in 

the three studies reviewed below, and in these respects, they differ from more 

traditional educational experiments. 

Cook and Campbell (1976) discussed the design and conduct of experimental 

studies in 'field settings. Although they focused, on examples drawn from

Industrial. and organizational psychology, their points are also very 

applicable to research in schools. They refined the meaning Of external 

validity to distinguish between generalizability of results to other settings 

and populations and "construct validity." The latter refers to the accuracy 

with which the causal mechanisms and effects have been described. That is, 

when a treatment effect has been detected, what aspect of the treatment was 

responsible? In order to assess construct validity, one must understand how 

the treatment, as viewed by the experimenter, may be,confounded with 'other 

causal mechanisms. As examples, they describe Hawthorne effects (increased 

'productivity was related to the extra concern and attention that came with 

membership in the treatment groups) and experimenters' expectancies 

communicated to treatment subjects that affect their responses. Such effects 

may be difficult to séparate from the content of the treatment        -the constructs 

that aresupposedly being examined in a controlled manner. 

Construct validity is an important concern in classroom research. As • 

will be seen in reviewing the thred studies, it is often difficult to 



establish what aspects of the treatment content and process most account for 

an overall treatment effect. Such questions must be resolved if one is to 

generalize about the effects•of the treatment to other settings. 

In summary, thinking about educational experiments since Campbell and 

Stanley (1963) has reflected increasing concern with external validity 

(including construct validity) and a recognition that natural (i.e., 

representative) settings often have to be utilized if there is to be 

generalizability. This imposes two difficult tasks on the experimenter. 

First, a greater concern than before about external validity does not reduce 

the need for internal validity, even though experimental control is more 

difficult to exert in "real-world" settings. Second, the experimenter must 

have an adequate understanding of the complexity of the natural setting in 

order to select treatments that are relevant (i.e., match the demands of that 

setting) and to select the potentially most important intervening variables to 

measure. In short, the experimenter must balance rigor and relevance. 

Research in any field setting poses difficulties, and the classroom is no 

exception. At any given moment, the teacher must be aware of and coordinate 

the activities of 20 to 35 students in order to move toward a variety of goals 

established by the teacher, the school administration, and society. Classroom 

ecology has been characterized as including multidimensionality, simultaneity 

of events, immediacy of demands, unpredictability of interruptions, and a 

history that colors the participants' perceptions (Doyle, 1977). 

In spite of this complexity, classroom researchers have been able to 

identify several characteristics of effective teaching, especially in the 

primary grades (e.g., Brophy tr Evertson, 1976; Good, 1979; Medley, Note 1). 

The result of such research has not been a list of discrete teacher 

competencies that can be considered in isolation from one another. Instead, 



 the effective teacher has been portrayed as orchestrating and integrating many 

discrete ski'llp. That is,'an effective teacher'does many, things well. 'Porr

any study, correlational or .experimental, to •cóntribute.. to knnwledgé. about

clàsárooms+this" fact-~must be :recognízed.~ ~.

'•'• ,.Given. the incrédible complexity of the classroom and the many influences 

ow its processes and outcomes, the experimenter's task of juggling rigor and

relevance in a classroom-based etudy is an especially difficult one.:.., However; 

the most important similarity of the three studies reviewed below is a common, 

, • pátterri of results that indicates high payoff. In each case,providing ;

•~'. teáche~rs "with integrated i~esearch-based principles • of instruttion preceded 

;,changes in teaoher behaviors (in the desired direction) and an increase' in 

student. achievement. The implication of these ,results is that a classroom-

based, experim0èntal approach that incorporates éeveral aspects of instruction

holds promise for the study of. teaching  effectiveness in spite, of • its inherent 

difficulties.

Summaries of the Three Studies

Each of the three studies .included.a. treatment- given to. one of two-

experimental groups of elemèntery, teachers. • This ' treatment in each casé 

contained several-interre ated suggestions about instruction. All 

suggest.jons had a basis.in earlisr•m°esearch or experience, and most were taken 

from large-scale correlatioeal studies of teaching effectiveness. .The

' treatments focused oil teadhing methods* rather thin curriculum content. 

The tudies were conducted in ,natural classroom settings; with- teachers 

using the activities; materials, and st'andard curricula that they Would.~have 

used in the absence of an experiment. 'The experimenters 'did nothing: during • 

actual instruction except to observee onA regular basis to gather data on. 



treatment implementation.',:The data were collected over a large .portion of the 

school year, using complex coding instruments. 

The content of the three treatments differs because the studies focused 

on different aspects of instruction. However, each may be said to reflect the 

general principles of "direct instruction" as described by Rosenshine (1976). 

That is, there was an emphasis in each treatment on teacher leadership in 

instruction, making sure that all students have adequate opportunities to be 

exposed to instruction and to practice basic skills. 

Three important questions were addressed by the data in each study: 

1. Did the teachers in the treatment group use the suggestions given in 

the treatment? 

2."Were there differences in the achievement of the students who had 

treatment teachers and'those who were instructed by control teachers? 

3. Were the process-outcome relationships within thê studies those 

expected on the basis of earlier studies? (That is, did the teacher behaviors 

predict achievement as in earlier correlational studies?) 

.The Missouri Mathematics Effectiveness Project (Goöd.& Grouws,.in press). 

Background. A instructional model was designed for use by fourth-grade 

.teachers im conducting mathematics lessons. Most of the suggestions'in the 

math lesson model. were based on an earlier correlational study (Good k Grouws, 

1977)4 in which teachers who were consistently more or less effective  in 

producing mathematics achievement were-selected for observation. Data about 

their behavior were integrated' with other recent research on mathematics 

teaching, yieldingthé lesson model that served as the treatment in the 

experimental study. 

Treatment content.. The model was a•system of instruction that focused one 

atudent'comprehension, systematic preparation of students,for,each stage of



the lesson., distributed€practice, and explanations and presentations by the 

teacher. Specifically, teachers were asked to conduct whole-class lesson 

according to.a suggested routine. Regular times for review were scheduled,

the development portion of the lesson was emphasized,.and..teachers were Urged 

to pace the lesson'to maintain student attention and involvement and to also 

monitor student performance. Student, accountability fot,seatwork.and homework 

was emphasised. Specific suggestions were made for accomplishing each step. 

Treatment administration. Treatment teachersattended_a training 

session and•were given copies of, the 45-page manual about the lesson model,. 

Which contained definitions, rationales, and det&iled descriptions of lesson 

components. •Two weeks after the treatment began, the experimenters met again

with the treatment teachers to answer questions. There was.na\further 

training. 

Subjects.. The sample included 40 volunteer teachers from '27 

. predominantly lower-SES schools in an urban district. All were fourth-grade 

teachers who taught math through a semidepartmentalized plan. 

Design.. Schools were randomly assigned to experimental conditions after 

being matched for SES-lebel. (Assignment was done by schools to prevent 

teachers in the same school from being assigned to.different conditions, and 

therefore possibly spreading treatment information to the control classes.) 

The treatment group contained 21 teachers, and the control group (termed the 

"delayed-treatment".,.group)'.included 19 teachers. -With a few exceptions, each 

teacher was observed six times.'.' 

Teachers in the delayed-treatment group were aware of the purpose of the 

study. The experimenters encouraged them to do their best by telling. them 

' that their mathematics  teaching was under     scrutiny, that their students' 

achievement would be evaluated, and that after the study, they would receive



feedback on their own teaching is well as the instructional model. 

(Therefore, their treatment was to be delayed, but not denied,to them, and so 

they were not'like typical control groups.) The experimenters reasoned that 

creation of a strong Hawthorne effect in both.groups'through encouragement and 

attention Would enable them to determine if effects of treatment content added 

to .the effects 1of enhanced motivation. Hence, both groups of teachers were 

made to feel accountable and ware given extra attention, but only the. 

immediate-treatment teachers had received the lesson model when observations 

..were made., Delayed-treatment teachers were .encouraged to teach as they 

normally did. 

Measures. The primary classroom process measures'were those-used in the 

earlier correlational study, plus a súsmary checklist used,to estimate 

implementation of treatment behaviors. The students'-math achievement was 

tested before and after the treatment period (October through January) by SRA 

math subtests. In addition, a test designed to-measure the content covered by 

all teachers was given in. January. 

Results: implementation of treatment. Analyses 6f -observation data 

revealed that the.treatment was fairly well implemented by most of the 

immediate-treatment  teachers, although there was less implementation of the 

principles on the development portions of'tie lesson. However, on all 

general implementation measures, immediate-treatment teachers-sere performing 

'mare•in line with the. lesson, model than delayed-treatmedt teachers., 

The delayed-treatment teachers ¡eported that.they had given more thought 

to teaching math that year, but they had not significantly altered' their 

regular teaching practices.

heeults: effects on achievement.. The performance of the students  in the 

immediate-treatment.group exceeded the. performance of the delayed-treatment 



group 'on all measures, in spite of the fact that the former groupia_entering.

scores were, ignificantly lower than the latter group's. The delayed-

treatment group's average percentile also rose. during the period of the study,

although the gains were not as large as the immediate-treatment4roup's. The 

gaina of the delayed-treatment group suggest that the encouragement and .. 

attention given to then had beneficial effects.. However, their students did 

not gain'as much as students whose teachers had been exposed"to.the 

instructional strategies in the lesson model.

Results: process-Outcome relaflonships. Several cospoiaétits::of the

lesson model were correlted with residual a gables-. There were significant 

positive relationships with achievement for use of review, adsigning homework's.

providing practice in mental computations, and requiring accountability for 

seatwork.. There Were near-significant positive results for suggestions about

conducting seatwork. In addition, all of the general implementation measures 

were correlated positively with achievement gains. 

Conclusions. Significant increases in.student achievement in mathematics 

were related to teacher behaviors that were apparently influenced by the 

treatment given to the•teacheïs. 

The Stanford Experiment on Teacher Effectiveness (Program-on Teaching 

Effectiveness, Note 2). 

Source of treatment. The. treatment in thid study was based 0.125 

variables derived from foir correlational studies of teaching effectiveness: 

Brophy and Evertson (Note 9, *Donald and Elias (Note 7), Soar (Note 8), and 

Stalling. and "Kaskowitz (Note 9). Each of these studies had in common_ à, focus

on teacher and-student behaviors in elementary classrooms, with end-of-year: 

. reading achievement included as-one-criteria of effectiveness. The 



investigators selected variables that significantly correlated with reading 

achievement at the second or third grade level. 

Treatment content. The resulting treatment was a five-part program 

including 22 recommendations in three broad areas: behavior management and 

classroom discipline; instructional methods; and questioning and feedback 

Strategies. Under the heading of behavior management, some suggestionswee 

to avoid target and  timing errors in discipline, and therefore to remain 

"withit"; to establish a system of procedures for students' personal needs; 

and .to move around the room  to monitor student behavior. Suggestions grouped 

under instructional methods   included minimizing direction giving and 

miminizing time spent' in organizing for instruction,and in instructing very 

small groups and individuals. The purpose was to maximize the total amount of 

time that individual students       were under the direct supervision of the 

teacher. Many of the suggestions under questioning and feedback. strategies 

distinguished between appropriate teaching practices for students who were 

more or less academically oriented. The strategies discussed here included 

reaponding to incorrect answers and adjusting difficulty levels of public 

questions.: 

Treatment administration. Teachers in the treatment group receikd one 

manual aweek describing the treatment for a five-week period. One treatment 

group (minimum-treatment) received. the materials through the•mail, while 

{hnother group (maximal-treatment) received the same materials and'also. . 

attended a two-hour in-service meeting each"week to discuss the topic. The 

control group received no training. Each' week, treatment teachers completed 

quizzes and questionnaires after reading the materials. During the spring 

semester; there was a refresher course"given to the' treatment teachers, 



 during Which the minimum-treatment teachers_ received written materials, and 

the maximal-treatment teachers were videotaped and given personal feedback. 

Subjects. Included in the study were 33 third-grade classes in 24 

elementary schools in two adjacent school districts that were slightly above 

the state average SES level. All teachers in the study were volunteers who 

had- been . told the full design and rationale  of the study before assignment to 

treatment groups. All teachers bad at least four years of:teaching 

experience. In 29 of the 33 classes, there was also a state program being 

implemented with an emphasis on. parent involvement and individualisation. 

This is'important to note, since some of the treatment teachers reported that 

the suggestions made, in the experimental treatment confitited with the 

expectations of the state program, especially regarding use of individualized 

and small-group instructional modes (Mitman, Note 10). . .

Design. There were three levels of.teáching effectiveness treatment: 

maximal, minimum, and control. In addition,: there were two levels of 

participation (present or absent) in a parent-involvement program, resulting, • 

,in a 2 x 3 design with five or six classes in each cell. The groups were 

formed by stratified rándom assignment within two districts,'basëd on the mean 

class reading pretest scorees. Therefore, the treatment' groups were

comparable in terms of entering achievement level of the students. Each clase 

was observed four times before the treatment period, five times during the 

five weeks of treatment administration (November'through December) and seven 

times after the treatment had been given. Each'observation lasted a. full 

day. 

-Measures. The primary process measure was the Classroom Observation 

Instrument (Stallings b Kaskowitz,Note 9) with some modificátians:During-

January and May additional high inference ratings were taken. Students were 



tested in September, January, and May on a variety of aptitude, achievement, 

and attitude Measures. Teachers completed tests of verbal fluency and a 

questionnaire regarding teaching, style preferences before the treatment was 

given. 

Results: implementation.. In general, the two treatment groups had 

higher implementation scores than the control group, the minimum-treatment 

group's scores were higher than the maximal-treatment group's, On the overall -

implementation measure, the difference. was significant (E = .02);  separate 

analysis of three treatment components yielded lese significant differences, 

but the results still favored the treatment groups. When the separate 

principles of the treatment were examined, the treatment groups had 

significantly (E < .10) higher implementation scores than the control group on 

five of 16 principles analyzed at the class level. (Results for other 

variables were, not significant; however, trends in the expected direction were, 

found for five-of the remaining nine variables.)

Ofspecial interest was the relationship between implementation and the 

teachers' pretesit measures of verbal fluency and self-ratings of

structuredness: There were significant positive correlations for each of the 

teacher measures and implementation. UnfortUnately, means'onloth teacher. 

Measures were higher in the minimum-treatment group, despite the 'random 

assignment of cl'asses to-treatment groups. When.the composite implementation 

scores were adjusted for verbal fluency and pretreatment structuredness, the 

main effect of treatment on implementation was no longer significant 

(E • .163). 

Results: student. achievement. .Analyses of student achievement at thé 

end of the.schoOl'year revealed several interactions between the two programe 

(the teacher effectiveness program discussed here, and the parent involveme'nt. 



program) and school district membership. The district effect was to reverse 

the order of the minimum and maximal `groups, but in each case the treatment 

groups had higher adjusted achievement on reading tests. Classes receiving 

both teacher effectiveness training and the parent-assisted program had the 

highest adjusted reading achievement of all groups. 

Results: process-outcome relationships. When using the composite 

measures of implementation,.there were consistent although net strong 

positive relationships with adjusted achievement: However, only two out of 

nine correlations were significant at P < .05. This pattern of positive 

correlations was more evident tor vocabularÿ'scores than other outcome 

measures, and more evident for the questioning and feedback principles than 

for the other two parts of the treatment (Crawford & Stallings, Note 11). 

.Stayrook and Crawford (Note 12) report the direction and strength of 

correlations of the individual process variables with achievement. About half 

of the correlations agreed in sigh with. the original studies, but only one 

variable out of 48 was significantly associated with Total Reading achievement 

at the level of p =.05, and it was correlated in the opposite:direAtion 

expected. 

However, the investigators noted that one difficulty in evaluating their 

results was-that-many of the variables (especially those derived from the 

'Brophy and Evertson study) were not adequately measured with their 

observational instrument. The lack of clear process-outcome relationships may 

be a function-of this. 

..Conclusion. —Generally, the experiment fulfilled its original objective: 

teachers in the treatment groups used the suggested behaviors more than 

°teachérs in the control groups, and there was a corresponding difference in 

adjusted achievement favoring the treatment groups. However, the 



process-outcome relationships do not strongly support the conclusion that the 

content of the treatment was most responsible fór these changes in behaviors 

and outcomes. It is possible that simply participating in a treatment program 

and focusing attention on the goal of increased reading achievement could • 

account for improved learning. 

The Texas Birst-grade Reading Group Study (Anderson, Evertson, & Brophy, 1979) 

Source of treatment. The treatment was an instructional model that 

presented information 'about small-group management to first-grade teachers to

use in reading lessons. "The primary source of the treatment was Brophy and 

. Evertson (Note 6), from which several process-outcome relationships were

derived. Also used as sources were Blank (1973), the Southwest Education 

Development Laboratory (1973), and Kounin (1970). 

Treatment content. •The treatment consisted of 22 principles of 

small-group instruction, organized under two main headings: management of the 

entire group, and responding to individual student's answers. Within each 

major heading, principles were organized by teacher tasks (e.g., getting and 

maintaining-attention, selectingrstudents to answer questions, providing 

feedback to incorrect answers and failures to respond, and giving praise and 

criticism). Examples of specific suggestions under these headings were: use 

a standard á nCpredictable signal to begin•tranéitions; arrange the group to 

facilitate teacher monitoring and minimise student distraction; call on 

students in order around the circle rather than selecting them randomly or 

relying on volunteers; use sustaining feedback (simplifying questions) after 

student errors when appropriate to the pace; and be specific when giving 

praise and criticism. Overall, the treatment emphasized maintaining student 

attention, sequencing information clearly for students, and providing .. 

,,information about the relevant aspects of a question or answer. 



Treátment administration. The treatment was described' in a short manual 

that was gives to each teacher.. in the treatment groups.- The experimenters met 

with the teachers to explain the studyy and leave the booklet, and then 

returned in about a week to discuss the treatment and-answer questions. 

Control group teachers received no materials. 

Subjects. Twenty-seven female first-grade teachers in nine schools 

agreed to participate after the study was explained to them. All taught 

students from primarily middle-class, Anglo neighborhoods.in.a metropolitan 

school, district. The'.teachere experience ranged from.one to 25 years. All 

teachers delivered a large part of their reading instruction in small groups: 

Design. Before approaching the teachers, three groups of three.-echools 

were formed.to represent similar SES levels. -The three schools in each.SES 

level were randomly assigáed to treatment groups. Within a school, all 

participating teachers were in the same experimental= group, so that control 

teachers did not have direct access to the treatment. Ten of the teachers

served as the control group; they had been told that the purpose of the study 

was to learn what teaching practices related to .reading achievement gain, and 

they did not know that another group wag receiving a treatment. Seventeen 

teachers received the treatment; ten were observed-on a regular basis, while 

seven. were not observed. (The latter group was Included to-Assess the impact 

of óbservation on treatment*effects.) The teachers in the control group and

.in the treatment-observed group (total observed NA• 20) were seen once a week 

between November and May. 

Measures. Classroom observation data were collected with a coding

-.foam that was directly keyed to the instructional model. Students were 

...tested in May With • the Metrbpolitan Achievement Tests, and their previous 



September Metropolitan Readiness Test scores were used as covariables. There 

were no measures'of entering teacher characteristics. 

Results: implementation. In general, the treatment teachers, had higher 

implementation scores than the control teachers. However, implementation by 

the treatment teachers was not consistent across the treatment components;• 

instead, those variables that were most specifically defined in the treatment 

were most easily implemented:by the teachers (e.g., methods for selecting • 

students to answer, giving simplifying feedback after errors).' 

Comparison of treatment and control groups also revealed that other 

differences were apparent, especially in the curriculum series used and in the 

amount of content covered during the year (as measured by the number of basais 

read). Some of the extraneous group differences may be accounted for by 

indirect..effects of treatment group membership (such as heightened 

expectations for producing student achievement, which might lead to greater 

content coverage), but these group differences cannot be accounted for by the 

Specific suggestions in the treatment. Other group differences, such as the 

primary basal reader used, probably were related'to School membership, which, 

was confounded with treatment group assignment. 

Results: effects on achievement. There was a significant difference 

favoring the treatment groups on. adjusted achievement. Both treatment groupé 

(observed and unobserved) had higher mean adjusted Leading.achievement scores 

than the control group. There were no differences between the two treatment 

groups, indicating that any treatment effect on achievement apparently;was not.: 

moderated by'observation. 

Results: process-outcome relationships. Many of the process-outcome 

relationships were those expected-on the basis .of earlier research,,and 

therefore many of the principles in the instructional model were substantiated 



by the data in this study.. In general, those processes that were associated 

with reading achievement were also those for which differences in 

implementation were revealed. That is, treatment grOup teachers were indeed 

acting more in' line with the treatment in ways that were related to greater. 

achievement: This suggests that the content of treatment was at least' 

partly responsible for the treatment groups' superior achieveMehtscores.' 

Conclusions: The treatment was related to changes-in treatmeit teachers' • 

behaviors and to corresponding gains in achievement. however, data also 

revealed other differences between the treatment and control groups that toad_ 

not be closely tied to the content, of the treatment and which also may have 

influenced achievement (Such as amount of content covered). 

Discussion 

In all three studies, .changes in teachers' behaviors and corresponding 

changes in student achievement followed the application of a relatively.simPle 

treatment. (At least, the treatments were simple in terms of administration. ) 

The purposes of these field-based, experimental studies were at least twofold:

first, to confirm earlier relationships through an experimental design that 

allowed some conclusions about causality, and second, to determine if 

suggestions based on descriptioús of effective teaching are sufficient to 

influence teachers' behaviors. 

The second objective was fulfilled to some extent in each study. 

' Although none of the treatments was completely implemented, each was utilized . 

in some way by the treatment teachers. 

. The first objective, determining causality, is harder to evaluate. .In 

the Missouri Mathematics Effectivedees Project and the Texas First-grade : 

Reading Group Study,, there Was clear replication'of some earlier: 

process-product relationships suggesting that the content of the treatment . 



contributed to the overall'treatment effect. "That.is,.not'only were the

treatment teachers acting more in line with.most parts 'of .the treatment, but 

the extent to which teachers did so was related to the degree 'of achievement.

gain. In the study conducted by the Stanford Program for Teacher . 

Effectiveness, there. was no strong evidence of replication, of earlier

relationships, although there were effects that, were associated with the 

treatment (e.g.., implementation of treatment, achievement gains). This 

discrepency prevents simple conclusions about the content. of the treatment: 

causing the associatéd effects, since, as Cook and'Campbell (1976) pointed ' 

out, one necessary condition for causal inference is demonstrated covariance 

of treatments with observed effects. Although the:treatment teachers in the 

Stanford study were behaving in several ways specified by' the treatment . there 

were not. strong relationships between those.behaviors and student achievement. 

(There were trends in the expected direction in some cases, but these seldom 

reached significance.) 

Conclusions about causality' are. somewhat more reasonable in' the•other two 

studies, where the treatment teachers were behaving iÁ ways that were 

associated with student gains. However, in the Texas study, the potential

-.influences of school-related effects on-some classroom processes"(such as 

content pacing and choice of materials) can not .be eliminated as a possible 

contributor to the treatment effect. Also, there was no control for a 

. ,Hawthorne effect, and so there was no way to completely Separate effects dui 

to treatmént content from effects associated with membership in a treatment 

group. 

The Missouri studq,ts easier to evaluate due to its design. There is' 

less •reason to suspect school-related •factors~~ as contributors to treatment

,.effects,because 27 schools were sampled. Even though schools were the unit



of assignment', this large number  insured that random assignment probably 

distributed 'school'related factors acress treatment groups.' The treatment of 

the 'control group and . its associated achievëment gains made it possible to. 

demonstrate additional of fects flue to treatieeht content. Of course it is pot ' , 

possible to know That the motivation of •thé control •.group exactly matched that 

of the;'treàtment group. On the whole,, however, the results of the Missouri . 

study offer the clearest evidence that student learning gains were indeed 

caused, at least in part,. by 'the content of the treatment. 

M)r field-based experimènt 'will be open to questions about causal, 

inferences, since there is nó may to adegUitely control all Influential' 

factors: 'However;. despite ouch questions, the three studies did.iccoiplish . '• 

important objectives.' Their overall, pattern of results demonstrates the' ' 

efficacy of process-outcome-research in the classroom, and'the utility .of-'.• 

experiiental studies that attempt to modify • teachers' beha+üore while . 

 substantiating earlier research    findings. Such studies represent an important 

nexT step for researchers of teaching, although- here ire several issues that

must be considered in their design if experimental Studies are to answer more

questions` than-they raise: 

As noted  in the introduction, the dilemma facin theg- classroom researcher 

who: wishes to ,conduct experimeñtal studies .i$- to reach it compromise. between  

rigor and relevance. The experiment must maintain "ecological validity,"

but must     also maintain control of or account for many of the factors that . 

affect teacher behaviors and student outcome.. Thie experimenter must pursue 

the goál of objective research, while at the same time recognizing the 

complexities Of classroom life and modifying commitments to miasures•and. 

designs that aré móre duitable for•mere controllable- conditions.-



Several suggestions have been derived from the three studies and have 

been grouped under two headings: .developing•treatment content that maximizes 

the chance for ecologically valid results, and maintaining experimental

control in ordee'to isolate effects of`treatment content. Many. of these 

suggestions are taken from Brophy (Note 13).: Also see Crawford,_`Gage, and'

Stallings (Note 14) for other -reflections' on design.. Many of the' problems and 

suggestions exemplify application in a classroom setting of 'principles ftrst 

raised by Bracht and Glass (1968), Campbell and Staniey'(19634 Cook and 

Campbell. (1976), and Snow (1974). 

Developing Treatment Content that Maximizes the chance

for Ecologically Valid•Results 

The first step in conducting,an experimental study of teaching is to

decide on the content of the. treatment. Ifs the treatment is not chosen 

wisely., then the experiment, no'matter how Well designed and conducted, will . 

not produce educationally significant results. ,;Yet, most • guidelines: on 

Oonducting educational experiments (such as 'Brecht 6 Glass, 1968;' Campbell,& 

Stanley; 1963; Coole & Campbell, 1976) do not devote much, if. any, attention to'.

'the'selection and development of treatments: 

Developing.a classroom treatment based on research requires that-the 

experimenter 'do mote than, simplylist research findings. A 'translation''must 

take place, and this translationinvolves more than rewarding variables to   

eliminate ,'jargon. The experimenter ,maust organize the research into  structures 

and concepts.'that are meaningful to teachers in classrooms --that reflect their

' understanding and knowledge. of classroom.life.

.• The three treatments discussed•here shared. several characteristiii that 

increased their potential for successful implementation and impact.' First,

the content was relevant to'teachers, providing'suggestioás foi dealing 'with • 



already existing classroom-demands.••Second,'many.of the. suggestions were: 

specific. Third, many of the 'suggestions were •organised :into 'clustersi with 

rationalesthat related them to important•goals.

Selecting relevant content 

.The treatments •in the three 'studies may be viewed •es collections of 

strategies and. techniques. that are applicable'to common demands- of the

classroom.. They reflected .the , compléxity óf the teachers" work in that each' 

treatment 'was •preäented as **rotes of instruction, that 'was organised- áround 

several routine tasks of teaching ,'the baàic curricului: For example, ,the

'Missouri study emphasised presentation of i>ew•infóriatioàionitoring student' 

practice, and accounting for students' work.. 'The Stanford study provided. '' 

buggestions'for behavior control, a=ranging students,for instruction, and - • 

questioning students during* discussion. The Texas study 'focused'On 

group-management techniques and questioning and«feedback strategies. All of 

these- categories of •behaviors .describe ' the • taski of all 'teachers in COmparable 

.circumstances;, the treatments simply focused the teacherai' attention. on the 

tasks and recommended ways of performing them more • efficiently or it a more • 

góal-directed manner. The teachers were not asked to perform additional. or. 

unusual tasks.  

The ultimate goal of each treatment was improved achievement in basic 

skills through improvement of daily instruction--a goal that is likely to be 

shared by.most'teachetp. Therefore, the studies can be contrasted-with others 

in which the goals may not be shared by the teacher (e.g., to validate some   

premise in-a theoretical model)-or that require additional work by:•the 

teachers (e.g., examining ways of .presenting the content of an experimental 

 science curriculum). 



.Teachers' responsibilities are vast,. and there is.competition for. teacher. 

attention and energy ,(Doyle, 1977; , Jackson,. 1968);' Thi.reeulWof these. three: 

studies indicáte that research findings can claim their share of teácher 

attention when they represent useful information that ,assiets teachers in 

fulfilling their major instructional 'goals.

This 'does not mean that teachers will not change in more drastic ways, 

given appropriate, institutional support.,•The point made here is that sisply' 

providing relevant information to teachers, without providing additional

support or removing demands, was sufficient to yield different, and presumably 

better, teaching. Some. probable reasons are the practicality of the Content

and • the ease. of •incorporating it into a, daily ,routine. 

Specificity of Treatment 

in each study,'the.principles.in treatments that were most clearly

implemented by the treatment groups were.those that were most specifically 

-defined., That is, they. were presented in behavioral terms--wtíat the teacher 

was to do. Principles that'were less well implemented tended to be more' 

general, on a higher level of abstra ction or-, complexity,.so that it. was less 

clear to the teachers exactly what behaviors were expected. (Of course; it 

may also have been the case that the measbres were less clearly defined and 

subject to more error.) ' For example, in. the Missouri study, suggestions about 

conducting review sessions and checking homework were implemented by the 

treatment teachers. at. a higher level than ,control. teachers.. 'However, 

recommendation for emphasizing meaning and understanding in the development    

portion of the lesson were not implemented:by the treatment teachers. In the • . 

Stanford•study, principles describing selection•of students to.answer.•

questions yere weil implemented, while principles describing., the need to . 

accurately target discipline corrections. did. not lead to. higher levels of, 



appropriate' teacher behaviors.• In the Texas study, treatment teachers

implemented' "suggestJoni about eelécting•'students and . giving feedback' to their 

answers, but they` did not utilize suggëstion ábout using students as `peer 

models or breaking 'the group,whe' students revealed' different rates of:• 

learning. 

It tan be concluded abat the kind' Of triatment offered •in .these three 

studies .(i.e. •, relatively minimal in .terse- of efforts required ' to . present it 

and learn it) will have its strongest impact'-on teacher behaviors that are, 

clearly and simply 'described. More complex  teaching behaviors may require

more extensive treitment than Was offered in these -three studies. The 'content 

and -the methods of presenting .a treatment Are related;' .this point" isust=be 

considered by researchers whù 'wish 'to provide treitmentí ad 'i8ses' their 

impact on' •behaviors. 

, These points :are• comparable to those' made by'Do+le' end. Ponder '(1977), who 

suggested that the "practicality ethic"'•determines' whether o' not'teacher 

will effectively use advice. Practicality` depends on three'qualitiess

operationality (easily translated into 'behavior); "congruence*. with the•

teacher's' own role definition; and efficiency.ip terms»ófthe teacher's. cost 

and time. These_three' suggestions imply that, a: treatment' will be .implehented 

most easily when it 'is specific in:terms.of routine' teacher behaviors and 

when it provides a rationale that effectively relates the behaviors to the 

teacher's goals of instructing the students.  Also,  the behaviors mustnot 

make extensive demand on the teacher's time and energy, or at least none that 

are not compensated for in some way.

Clustering  of Specific Suggestions 

H eow ver, in requiring    that á treatment be operátiónal and relevant in 

. terns of •routiÀe classroom tasks, ,a problem arises. Thé treatment must be 



specific enough to allow translation into actuál behavior, but•there are 

inherent difficulties      with very specific ádvicé. Specific suggestions must be 

imbedded withinlarger-principlee, since' úo isolated behavior can be 

appropriate all of the time. It is not possible or desirable tolis t all 

possiblefsitua ions and' the variables. defining appropriateness. Such an 

approach  implies  that teachers memorize. techniqpes and apply them 

. arbitrarily.. 

A more reasonable approach to treatment design is to identify-general.

principles of effective instruction an& to cluster specific stratégies under 

each. The specific strategies then serve as examples of the larger principle 

so  that teachers are provided with operational concepts. When treatments are 

communicated in this way, the suggestions about particar techniques are 

imbedded in contexts and suppórted by rationales that prehe treatment vent't

from appearing arbitrary and inflexible. 

The use 'of meaningful clusters was Present in 'each of the three studies 

reviewed here, although they were different•in each itudy. tú the Missouri 

study, sequence within the lesion was the bais of the treatment.'components,',

and objectives for each part of the lesson were:preáented as the 'guiding 

concepts. Since.. this study represented a•nearly complete treatment for a 

particular settingc it was possible'to uae temporal sequence as a consistent 

organizer: The Stanford studyy used three broad aspects of teaching to 

organise the specific suggestions:. behavior control tied 'management, 

instructional methods, and questioning and feedback. Since the treatment in

the'Stanfotd study included only' variables. from' earlier studies that.yielded

significant. correlations, their clusters were primarily based on the variables 

available... In' the-Texas-study, a combination of lesson components (getting 



attention, introducing,the lesson), and teaching task. (calling on students, 

giving feedback) were used to group the variables. ,:. 

.-Each treatment included some discussion of :,contextual 'distinctions that 

should be considered when applying the principles. In the Missouri math 

,study, teachers were'urgéd,to consider.student understanding it various.stagés 

in, the lesson, and ` to select their ; next_, steps ,according .to that ` diagnosis. In it

. the Stanford study, teachers. were given. different guidelines for moat . 4nd less ' 

academically oriented students. In the«Texas.study, l,essón,pace and type of 

question were to be . taken into account in - respgndiag to different ; types of' 

students answers. 

The purpose of presenting suggestions within clusters and with contextual • 

qualifications is to help teachers choose among alternative.átrategies 

'according to a. rationale that,defines appropriateness. That is the purpose 

of "treating" teacherp is not'to encourage thek.to.use a specific technique 

every. time it, is possible, but instead 'to `optimiize ise of; several techniques 

or strategies--using them when appropriate and avoiding; their use when ' 

.inappropriate. Training. teachers to.make such decisions requires a-conceptual

framework with which. they may examine their classroom tasks along with .a 

rationale that explains why certain specific. strategies are or are not 

effective in various contexts. 

The implications of this for treatment design are that specific

suggestions must be placed within a meaningful framework. This' is an, 

important part of meeting  the  first objective of  clásaroom experimental 

designs maintaining ecological 'vaü.dity. Teachers daily make thousand4' of • 

decisions about their teaching tasks.and.notreatment, no-matter how thorough, 

will replace . the teacher's ..use :of `his: or her own judgment of what, is best .to 

do at any given moment. 



One important 'implication of -this,' for the experimenter who -designs. a. 

treatment is that one past often 'interpret beyond the data'available from the 

original: sources, although cautiba-:againstoverinterpreting most be observed. 

The original correlational research, has most likely been reported in terme of 

variables derived from an observation instrument. The experimenter must 

decide how literally to present those, measures,, and how' much. interpretingis, 

sonable in order to accurately.•depict the results. Results.muat be 

considered as more than the specific! measurements, and presented within a 

context of'meaning that provides rationale and purpose. That is, a.measure of 

a behavior in one setting does' not translate directly-into recomeendations for 

. practice in that setting or in.any.other. Behaviors are'meaningful only when 

considered within a larger context. It is short-sighted...to consider any • 

behavior that is correlated with .outcóme as necessarily having a direct 

connection to outcome, whether causal or otherwise.' In:many cases, it.is more. . 

likely that the behavior is part of a .sequence Of events that-are all 

associated with outcome, and another precursory event may have a much more 

. direct connection to the outcome as well as to other intermediate behaviors. 

This a is,, of course, the rationale behind 'various statistical approaches' 

to 'grouping variables.. The, point here is.that it must also be done oe-a• 

conceptual level. in defining, specific behaviors, to incorporate.in a treatment, 

even. if some .intuitive leaps :must be -made. There are many possible  

'interpretations of.the functional meaning of any variable, and these 

interpretationsaffect the presentation of results in a treatment. The. 

experimenter who is familiar. with classroom life and teachers' 

responsibilities is likely to .be more .successful .at making 'valid and .realistic . 

interpretations'than'a' researcher who has-net worked extensively 'with teachers 

and classroom data.



As an example, consider two alternatives'to presenting. the•findings from: 

several studies that more effective teachers (i.e.; whose students have:higher' 

adjusted, achievement) spend relatively motet/26'6A acadeiiie content add. 

relatively less. time on procedural, organizational, and behavioral:matters. 

Mono were to go .directly from the variable" to the treatment, the 

recommendation would be to reduce time . spent in ikonacademic :matterè • However, , . 

thié ignore. the fact that such time allócation may.well be an outcome of 

other, more basic managerial •practices.' As such, too much time spent on' 

procedural matters is a symptom of other problems;-and 'treating the symptom 

may not directly change the underlying cause..' Therefore, one might 

present the behavior as an indication•of poortime management with' suggestions 

for direct' treatment of the probable. cerise. Of -course, this is ' likely to.• be a. 

less data-based approach, .probably requiring some supplemental information.to 

deiefoundlin the correlational studies. The''experimenter's dilemma, then, 

is juggling common-sense requixeaents:with'objective data in creating 4 

treatment with a basis in earlier research that is also likely tobe relevant 

:and meaningful to' teachers. 

Another way in Which "common-sense". enters into treatment development is

the recognition-that changes la context or setting may change''the 

appropriateness of a suggestion.' For example,'there are times, when more 

effective teachers devote more' time,.. relatively, to'proceduraland• 

organizational natters,'euch'as the'beginning of the school year or when 

introducing Ma jor organizatioital. changes (P-set,' Evertson, . á Anderson¡ Note. 

15). Obviously, the dimension that defines effectiveness is "appropriateness

for given set of circumstances." Although one's correlational data source 

may'not yield these contextual distinctions,''the credibility of a.treatment• 

.(and hence, the likelihood of implementation) maybe enhanced by.including



qualifiCations that are  based on "Common sense"  and knowledge of classroom 

ecology. 

Maintaining Experimental Control to  Isolate Effects of Treatment content 

If adequate  experimental -control is not maintained, the treatment;. no 

matter how well conceived and applied, cannot be•evaluated completely.'. In the' 

traditional sense'."experimental control" implies- the elimination of any. . 

contaminating or. modifying•influentes.by carefully 'matching groupé on-all but 

the indepéndent variables or by systematically•varying 'other factors.` Hence,. 

the treatment      is the only possible explanation for differences ' •between ., 

experimental and control groups. It is obviously not desirable a to'exert 

control in this sense in classroom studies (since this would limit

generalisability,.which usually has high priority). However, it is important'. 

to be able to isolate effects due to the treatment'añd those due to other

factors that are unrelated or indirectly related to the treatment content or 

'process. Control 'in classroom experimental studies may be éxerted both 

through initial assignment of classes.to.treatment groups,, and' through• ongoing

measurement'of classroom processes. .The latter may be Used to statistically 

'control for some factors, aid may also 'be used for• descriptive ' purposes', to' aid

in interpretation. , _ The ' purpóse of . such ongoing •measurement ' is to learn as . 

much as,possible about what'actually'occurred.in the classiooms during the 

study. • 

'The results of. the three investigations suggest several. ways. that' 

experimental classroom studies may bé carefully. monitored.• Many of'the 

suggestions involve choice of' measures, while others:reflect. concerns 'with' 

design* • 



Selection and l Using Measures id Experimental Classroom Studies 

Implementation measures. One purpose of this type of study is~ to 

détermine,.the affecte of the treatment on teacher  and student behavior. In 

particular, one important question is. bow the teacher changed, his. or' her 

behaviors as a result .of .the. treatment. Therefore, • the observation •instrument' 

used should be targeted to the variables =of; most interests-ths, use • (and ; 

possible misuse) of:. the principles :in•in .the • treátment. , .When the, treatment 'is 

based primarily. ois one other study, the observation •instiument used previously 

may, be useful in ,the treatment. study, (as was true in the Missouri study). 

However, ,in most, cases, a new,set oi classroom measures must,be.devehoped or., , 

the resulting data will not. adequately answer the questions, about, the . 

treatment. This was one. problem encountered,. by the Stanford•experiminters, 

'who :selected . as the primary :instrument . a system used . in one . of - their four. 

source.studies. Variables from _the other three studies could not, be, clearly• 

mapped onto the , instrument, so.that ,parts,,of the••tr ataent• derived•:-from--those 

.Other studies could not,be evaluated completely.- The. Tessa_.study is an. 

example of use of a "content-referenced" coding=system, since it•was developed

especially•to test the hypotheses.raised=in that, particular study.- Therefore, 

each element of the.treataemt was earl reflected in thé.msures.ea 

After choosing or' developing a .relevant *et of measures, _ they .mho d: be 

used to gather sufficient information to evaluate implementation in both* the 

treatment , and the control classes.' , It ie• not unlikely: that there will be:soma

natural uie of the treatments principles in control classes, since  the research

an which the treatment is based was conducted'in classrooms where teachers 

wire using the skills. In fact -it is quite possible that some of the: 

teachers in' the Control group Will be "implementing" part 'of 'the treatment at • 

as high or,higher a level than some.treatment teacher*. Therefore, In order 



to accurately      assess theeffects of treatment .content,, it will be necessary to • 

separate users from. non-users. Research :An' the implementation procese (Hall" & _ '. 

Loucks,, 1977) has. demonstrated that an educational innovation can•be mist, 

effectively evaluated when actual level!' of use are considered rather thaó 

arbitrary distinctions based, on treatment group membership. 

Short-term outcomes.. Adequate.measures"•of.short-term.outcomea (through 

an observation system that allows recording of events in sequence) will•allow 

the experimenter to more accurately assess the treatment effects in terms Of. 

routine classroom events (e.g., student behavior following ;Sieber

.corrections, student answers to a teacher  question and students' smoothness

in following Anew procedure). Therefore, the final criterion of 

effectiveness of treatment does not have to be limited to end-of-the-year 

:achievement and/or attitude. Even,if end-of-the year measures are desirable, 

inclusion of the short-term' outcomes will clarify causal' connections between, 

the treatment variables and the eventual outcome. Short-term. outcomes; may 

also make apparent any connections between the treatment and outcomes that..-

were not expected. 

For example, in the Texas study, the treatment suggested that transitions. 

could be made more effective by using standard 'signals to notify the students. 

Host teachers, including control .teachers; did this, and so there wire no 

group differences. in implementation of'that principle.. Neither, was there a 

relationship with outcome due to the restricted   variance .  (This did not 

indicate that the principle was invalid, but that it.represented:a ,very common,

behavior.) . However,  there Were differences between the groups on measures of

the èfficiency of transitions (With the treatment. group. having, shorter; 

smoother ones).  Since there were no measures of 'preexisting differences, it 

is•possible';hat the treatment teachers had smoother transitions to begin



with. However, an alternative,explanatión ii that thé treatment mayhave 

caused the teachers to focus on their transitions and work herder to make them 

more efficient', even though the strategies given in the treatment (i.e.,: 

sandard signals) were 'obviously not' ones that made a difference. However, 

the short-tera outcome measure (efficiency of. transitions) provided support • 

for an alternative explanation • of 'treatment effects: • increasing awareness :of -,.. 

a problem' area leads ' to improved' behavior, : regardless of specific' 

suggestions. 

Pretreatment measures• of` classroom proceeses:' Before thé'treatment'is ` 

administered, there should be some measures taken of 'classroom processes' that 

are expected to 'change over time due to the treatment. Camparable   Measures 

should be taken 'in both control and treatmentclassrooms. These scores may  

then be used as baseline measuree~ in ördér tó. compäre chán(~eé, as á' result of ' 

the treatment, and to demonstrate how comparable the treatment and áontrol 

groupé were initially. Dependingon the research question, the :pretreatment 

measures coila be'used to assign teachers to' conditions,: if.it'Wei& desirable

to have treatment and control'groupe initially comparable on` some process 

measures. For example,, s study aimed at improving teacheri'-•Classroom 

management strategies might•initally'draw a'sample of'teachers at seveeral: 

levels of proficiency, ranging from teachers who are already excellent
managers to teachers who need a few suggeations'in a:few. areas,•to-.teachers

who need.to improve in many ways..Depending on the purpose of the study, the

experimenters could use baseline information.to.form.matched treatment groups, 

or to :eliminat soma teachers e from the ' subject pool so that .the study included -

only`one level-of entering proficiency. 

The Stanford .study was the only one''of the three to include pretreatment • 

-.measures,.and.thus it was possible to examine. treatment effects over time, and 



to•demonstrate several' differences between the tteatment and control groups 

before the treatment. .Using baseline 'measures. as. a 'covariate •in comparisons• • 

of the4roups,kprevented,some false conclusions about treatment•effect..• The 

other two studies had to rely on: comparisons of group means, without knowing 

how many differences were present before .the 'treatment! Cone Must assume that 

random assignment prevents major, differences,•but because schools were the

unit of assignment, group means on classroom process measures may have been

influenced byschool membership, specially in the Texas study, where e

observations  were made in only six  schools. 

Pretreatment measures of teàcher student, and school. characteristics. 

In addition to measuring clássroom.processes that will be used to.evaluate the., 

treatment éffsct, it.would be. wise to'obtain other pretreatment measures of 

teacher, student, and school characteristics, to bé used either as covariates 

in the analyses of treatment effects, or to use tobalance experimental      groups 

.from the beginning. The list of possible characteristics is infinite, and the

choice ' €of measures to be taken in any particular study is á function of the 

research` questions. :However,•some general types of measures will likely be ' 

appropriate in almost any study. Student. entering achievement, should probably 

bi Used as' one way of. haláncing ..groíips, as was 'do.ns im the Stanford stúdy. if-

this is not possible, then entering achievement should be obtained and used in 

analyses of treatment effects, as was done in all three studies. Other 

student characteristics may also be important  such as motivation. 

Teacher characteristics were measured inntwo of.the studfes, and were`

shown to interact with or affect the influence of the treatment. In the

Stanford. study,..teacher verbal- fliiencÿ and 'pretreatmeüt attitudes toward: 

structuredness were important predictors of later. behaviors;• unfortunately,,,

.these were confounded with treatment' group' membership,•and the treatment 



effect 'could not .be coítletely separated fros;them.; This su,~gests"the•' 

Inijportance of , measuring teacher attitudes ,and characteristics that''iay ~ 
-.it, influence teachers . receptiveness to a,. treatment (i.e. , is eseüer . to 

implementprinoiples that' are in. i~ccordance 'With one** own values and beliefs).

The Missouri máth Study data supported this by yielding complex

•: ii~tieractigits between teacher:, types f, slvd~en[t-~types; ' and• 1~reats~a~: gróup .

membéirship (Eiemeier ,e .Good, :1979).~:'. 

School .c also 'be haracteristics~ shou~.d takltn into account,  especially if

the experimenter chooses    to make  treatment assignents within schoöls. Even' 

if it is possible have  only oneteacher  per school involved,    there are 

still factors related to the school envirtiment  thát should be considered.

fior. ', ëxample - in Mang schools ,where teachers : team for '•iristruátion • in • `some • . . 

subjects,- the amount - of time and: the :pace' at which ,the curriculum is-eoirered 

is determined by School policies. • Instructioñal bbth"material •and • • '~ ' • resources

human, will I vary tree achool to school.' 4 Al1, of these factors alai'affect ~ the 

quality of instruction received by the students, and any _obsce4re .effects: of 

the treatament.

Méasuring other!setting' chàracteristies: In'ádditioni to measuring 

•prócess variabletl thát~-déirdnst~ that'.r~ete ssa o~ tlié othertrieatmeñl lend factors 

màg ,aoderate the efféct of  the treatment, the experimenter should also

measure as many other processes and setting characteristics as possible.

Needless to say,     this number will be limited,  of  practical necessity.

Probably the most desirable type of   additional information would be a few 

 instances of  rich  descriptions that inclue other aspects of the classroom and

other teachér and  student beháviors than those; focused on in the tréatment.

Using such descriptive information, it  would be possible to examine the

treatment' variables in context. Quantitative, low-inference coding systems



often'decontextualize'wariabled ia, order ,.to compare  them across sevèral 

classrooms.  This is necessary, of  course, for some analyses, but   when 

unexpected results arise,,..It-is often. difficult to evaluate - then with only ,

,'coded such descriptive datadata. As an éxamplë' of how cöuld have :added to 

' the , inf ormation provided by an .expérimental study, çonsider  the  Stanford 

study's. variable of ••"teacher-:movement." In the Stanford treats~ent tea~chers' . , 

were rged to move around•~the; roo order' u m .a,, lot :in to monitor better. . This • 

principle.,pas•,supported by esrlierresearch-that positively related•'teacher . 

movetientto áchievement. However, when process product correlations were

computéd for  the sámple in thè Stanford study,  there was  a significant 

negative cortelatfoii with achieveident. This could~ have been due to' chance 

variation, butu.anotJ er possible e*planatioi presents itself, although. it 

cannot be confirmed.'•Sveral of the schools in the study were involved in e a

state-supported program that encouraged individualized assignments  and 

email-gróup work. 'It is possible 'that this represented. a• major. change, for

, many of thé teachers if they were accustomed to abre traditional"', 

instructional patterns.. Teacher movement in the• context• of an unfamiliar 

instructioinal .'format' may well ,represent $ different functioual =behaatior,: f*om

movement in a familiar format. In a new situation, movement might represent -.~-:

and excessive motion in order' to keep up with' ie~iat ' is ;- • . , „lacyc of organitet'ion; '

going on in the room; that .1.8, the -teacher may. be pulled about,;no than 'the•, 

movement' is more a reaction to : immediate needs; that it is a planned approach 

to•monitoring. Within a more familiar setting, teácher movement might

 represent purposeful monitoring,  so that movement  is  appropriate to  larger

instructional goals. however, a  stándardizèd measure of teacher movement

might . wel L ecure the dimension of goal-directedness. If enough, teachers in

the Stanford study here. actually engaged in less appropriate movement due to



nete•demands, - then. it is. not su,spriàing that a negative correlation with

achievement was' Obtained. 'In the' earlier; studies, movement 4kt have beeó. • 

more appropriate, in the observed classes, thus the. positive-xelatfonship with 

achievement.  The point Is that one cannot equate functional' lainitiig. of 

classroom occurrences by. using °imitable measures ti 'those Measur es'do root.

incorporate dimensions of ' äppropriateness forthe setting and the goals of

that . Setting.- This does net mean: that quantitative; coded öeaasures•do not 

have their .place in such an investigation; it 'Is impo tant that some standard

Measures .be ° taken, in each class. However, they . shonld ,be'• sgppYimented , Pith 

other- -information either  through descriptive • records or through' iore complex 

. ceding' that ,would, yield mere coóplete descriptions . of the 'setting.. ' 

Faiperiiental'Design to Isolaté'-Treatment Effects 

The question of how best to design an experimental Study involves more  

hat the selection of instruments and variables. A more traditional concern

ie the ,creation of groups, of individuals who receive comparable versions of 

thetreatment or who serve • as controls. One dilemma • faced' in' any treatment

study is. to separate the effects of the content of the treatment per se from

incidental effects of assignment,to a group'that is getting some special 

treatment. Special attention, regardless of the nature of that attention may

be sufficient to lead to changed behavior. Likewise, being a'iember of a 

control,, group and knowing 'that others. are receiving special attention and help 

may have unintended effects. -In either case,`depending on thCsubjects'

perceptions and attitudes, the effects could be either improved or worsened 

performance 'that is not 'related .to the 'Content •of 'the treatment. 

In designing an experimental' study of `teaching, it is,lmportapt_ to keep 

such potential', of f ects in mind and to prévéht' ór :at- least to monitor them. 

One way, is that utilized in the Missouri studys' deliberately trying•to



heighten motivation    in the"coatrol" group (actually á delayed-treatment

group) so that they .would be more  like thc treátment group in that respect. 

The'achievement gains of the Missouri study's delayed-treatment group confirm

the importance of what was probaly , `an increasé in personal efficacy.

Therefore, the ,etent to which all • rteácäers a drotivated to perform well 

• • should be'c ntró~led ót monitored.`

There is aleo evidence :that .making 'teachers more. aware of • their 

behaviors,:, even without,. offering suggestions for changing behavior, may often 

lead' to, desired results.' Good .end Brophy•:(1974) gav :° objective. feedback'to'' 

teachers 'on the frequency and quality of contacts they had with different 

students in the room. Without any suggestionsabout changing their patterns.. 

-of'---interaction, the teachers: demonstrated More equal treatment' of students on 

such variiiblos as calling on, student's: 'answer . questions and extending their ,' 

opportunities to interact with the teacher after an initial error. (These are 

two, areas .where students who inspire ."low'expections" may .be Short=changed.) 

Feedback alone was sufficient to heighten,.the teachers''swáréniss, and .•that • 

was followed by changed behavior in a'desitable direction. 

These two points--motivation to• do well and hcreased awareness . of, 

critical aspects of teaching--maybe important effects of treatment group • • 
a 

membership. If the purpose_of- conducting an experiment is 'to `examine the • 

relationship of specific teaching style  and behaviors to e outcomes,' then 

motivation to teach: well and •awareness 'of the tonics in. thár' treatment should.~

-be monitored, perhaps. by crestion of several control groups or 

alternative-treatment.- groups. ' In such a -case, çoiaparison ogroupe assume a • role:•

 beyond that of representing. untreated controls. They allow `the experimentér 

to identify exactly which aspects of a treatment  are influential in changingr 

-teaching •behaviors. , Therefore, one dan- improve construct`validity, as



described ( ,by Cook and Campbell (1976) who also multiplerecommended treatment 

groups.

For example,   the Stanford  study included two treatment groups that varied 

the extent of training. One group received written ten Materials, while 'the other

Also had training sessions. In the Texas study, one treatment group had 

regular observations a ti     while another was. not observed

Other dimensions, of treatmént administration that could be varied within

an experimental:.design include, the 'specificit Level of y= the triataisnt and .'the

amount of individualised feedback given to. teachers.'  One might hypothesise 

that these treatment charactirisitics 'would interact . .with teacher experience

and level of expertise. 

Conclusion . 

Obviously, it is impossible to incorporate all of these points •into 

single study unless one has-extensive resources. They have been presented *5 

a synthesis of current knowledge about and. experience with the conduct of 

large-scale experiments in natural classroom settings. 

As more pressure .is put on• researchers 'in the .social sciences to . apply', 

their knowledge to •the •resolution[of humanity's, problems, the use .of field 

settings will increase ai greater *relevance and applicability are sought. •The 

use of the experimental paradigm .in such- settings holds•much promise-as a 

method geared both to practical problems and to scientific specuation. It is

essential _that researchers not lose sight of the: two requirements . that field" 

settings force upon them: maintaining experimental•,control through . careful . 

monitoring of many factors, and .knowing as much as possible about the natural.., . 

sittings. This latter requirement implies much about-'the fiist: one must

understand what phenomena are wet sali,ent_and relevant bef ore selecting 

measures and experimental treatments. 



Although the reviewed studies were conducted by persons who :consider 

themselves primarily as researchers Of teaching rather than as teacher

educatorst the results and suggestions derived from the studies have

implications for the more general  study of teacher education. Research on 

teacher education and staff, development has 'generated a great, deal;• of interest

of late„, and, many" questions have been; raised, _about how to pursue such 

.research. All of the problems faced in-conducting experimental studies• of• 

classroom teaching are present and even magnified when one attempts to examine •• 

the :effects of programs of . teacher..educattoñ On both teachers and students, 

 As  was true with the experimental studies • of teaching, a major, difficulty-• is ;• 

the need to consider simultaneously questions of. content selection (i:á.; what 

are the effects of,instruction i$:content about various components.-of 

teaching?) and process.(e..g., what are the effects of various'ways of.

communicating that content?). In addition, there árä men, potential 

intervening variables. However, these results suggestthet such questions are 

.'researcháble. Many, óf the points raised in. this article eihoùt,.,~elerction of 

treatments, development of treatment groupsy and choice of measures to monitor • 

classroom occurrences;may. be adapted to the` study of teacher education 

programi. 

This: review his focused on the elementary classerood gas aq -example of-e. 

natural setting in"which complex but detailed experiments have been 

successfully conducted. AS knowledge about classrooms- mad teaching effects

accumulates, ' it is.. likely ,that more eiverímental studigs;such eú these will be

studies can''be condúcted•a=:,. If these thr~se~ co.nsidered port~tnts of ~the future," ~• 

reseeirchers may soon be able to point to ïeverál ~ signifciiùk examples of their.., 

beneficial: influence :.on educational practice, :while ate-the same time they hava.. 



refined their knowledge of classroom environments and the process of teacher 

training.
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Footnotes

lA fourth experimental study at  the high shooo level  has been  performed 

by.Stallings (Note.3). Because of.the different^ target population add 

differences in treatment design  (she had more interaction with individual 

` teachers), it has not been included here."
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